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Lower Green is the village of Kent which is located in the suburbs of Royal Tunbridge Wells. It is a
place with natural beauty and class. The village of Lower Green and other four hamlets that include
Upper Green, Hawkwell, Bo-Peep and Romford merged together in the 20th Century to form
Pembury. There are a plenty of attractions for the tourists near Lower Green, most of which are in
the Royal Tunbridge Wells. The transportation in Lower Green can be managed easily. There is a
wide variety of transport facilities that includes buses, trains, private hires and Lower Green taxi hire
services. Some of the worth seeing places around the village of Lower Green are mentioned below:

The Nature Discovery Centre

Located at a distance of 9 miles from the village of Lower Green Kent, The Nature Discovery Centre
is a fun filled place that offers great day out for the whole family. You get various options to enjoy in
this superb place. Here you can walk, play in the adventure playgrounds, feed the ducks or just let
off stream. There is a plenty for everyone to enjoy the day out. The Nature Discovery Centre also
offers you a plenty of room in a stunningly beautiful and peaceful lakeside venue for children's party,
official meetings, family celebrations and all kinds of private and commercial events. The Nature
Discovery Centre was inaugurated in 1995 and now attracts more than 75,000 visitors every year
which shows the interest of tourists in this great recreational spot. If you are concerned about roads
and directions for reaching The Nature Discovery Centre, making Lower Green taxi booking in
advance will let you off from any kind of hassle.

Northcroft & Goldwell Parks

Situated at a distance of around 7 miles from the village of Lower Green Kent, Northcroft and
Goldwell Parks are two beautiful and picturesque parks that adjoin each other and are separated by
the remnants of the Northcroft ditch. These parks are different from each other in shape and
purpose. The parks offer incredible facilities for families and are a best place to enjoy a day out. The
woodland walk, kids play area, zip slide, stunning landscapes, tall trees, the links of River Kennet
and Kennet Canal, cycle paths including BMX facilities and outdoor pitches for cricket and football
games are some of the key features of Northcroft & Goldwell Parks. Getting to Northcroft & Goldwell
Parks is not a hassle if you are arriving from the out city or town. Hiring a car or a taxi for Lower
Green to and from London or any other major cities of United Kingdom can get you relief from worry
about the roads and directions.

CrossCab is one of the reputed online cab booking companies of United Kingdom. They are a taxi
company with the largest database of associates all over UK. CrossCab have their exclusive airport
transfer services in Tunbridge Wells including all surrounding areas like Pembury and Lower Green
Kent. You can travel to Lower Green to and from Gatwick, London City, Heathrow, Luton, Stansted
or any other airports of UK by hiring CrossCab services.
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Lower Green to and from Gatwick, London City, Heathrow, Luton, Stansted or any other airports of
UK by hiring CrossCab services.
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